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and flavor of fruits,
COLOR quality and ap-

pearance of vegetables,
weight and plumpness ofgrain,

are all produced by Potash.

- Potaslv
properly combined with Phos-

phoric Acid and Nitrogervand
liberally applied, will improve

every soil and increase yield

and quality of any crop.

Write and get Free our pamphlets, which
tell how to buy and use fertilisers with
greatest economy and profit

OER11AN KALI WORKS,

oj Nassau St-- New Yortu

OSCAR OUTLAW,
Tonsorial Artist,

HENDERSON. NOKTH CAROLINA

The Kind Yon Have Always Bought bas borne the signa-
ture of Chas. II. Fletcher, and lias been made under his
personal supervision for over 30 years. Allow no one
to deceive you in this. Counterfeits, Imitations and
Substitutes aro but Experiments, and- - endanger the
health of Children Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a substitute for Castor OU, Paregroric, Drops

and Soothing- - Syrups. It is Harmless and Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething1 Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.

The KM You Me Always Bought
Bears the

In Use For Over 30 Years.
thc crwTouw CQMWur, tt ttumut twcct. wcwTQWK cm.

Hiersi irft MarM CooDer's is ft talon
There is no Market that will pay you as much for your tobacco as

nr--r 1 . A 1 w-r 11 A 1 1 A T2 T !Henderson. Aim mere is no .nouse mat win get you as nig irnuus
as ours. FAIR DEALING HIGHEST PRICES, BEST AV-

ERAGES, PROMPT RETURNS.

MIME WABE

D. Y. COOPER, Proprietor,

Henderson, JSTorth Carolina.

Although Successful it Was Not Car.
ried Out as Originally Planned.

Malolos, the capital of the Filipino
republic, has fallen fallen in ashes
and ruins, fired by the fleeing people
who have been forced to evactuate it
before the resistless advance of the
American troops. What then? Why
the rilipinos nave merely lalien DacK
to another cpital and the American
troops are still moving on an ever
movable capital. The natives can-

not cope with us in open pitched
battle. They can only attack exposed
outposts or retard and harass our
advance by brush fighting tactics;
destroying the railway and bridges
and picking off our soldiers from
concealed lairs in the dense jungle.
These sharpshooters are invisible, so
thoroughly invisible that our troops
can only vaguely locate them by the
sound of their rifles.

That the camDaipn of General Otis
as originally planned has not been
fully carried out is due to no lack of
skill on the part of the commander,
nor want of valor on the part of the
American troops, but rather to in-

surmountable, unforeseen obstacles
and the tactics of a determined and
not unskillful enemy. Otis' plan
was to advance in four divisions with
the aim of turning the enemy's flank,
getting in his rear and forcing him to
accept a decisive, pitched battle.
With this design General MacArthur
was intrusted with the execution of
the most important feature, but his
movement was so impeded and re
tarded by the natural and artificial
obstacles in his pathway and the
vigilance and celerity of the native
troops that the plan was abortive.
The Filipinos were not entrapped.
and, eluding every effort to hem them
in fell back upon Malolos, their
capital. Here, it was anticipated,
they would make a last determined
stand and either be decisively de-

feated or dispersed. But here again
the wily Aguinaldo avoided the
crucial test of open battle because he
well knew that his crude, ill-arm- ed

followers could not successfully cope
with us. They withdrew devastating
their capital, burning bridges and
barricading their roadways as they
went. When they can impede our
advance no longer, they will retire
into the swamps and jungles and
from their concealment wage a con-

tinuous guerrilla warfare until the
rainy season puts a stop to active
American operations in the field. It
is the same harassing, unconquerable
plan by which a handful of Cubans
for years kept at bay the trained
regulars of Spain.

Such is our outlook in the Philip-
pines. Unless we can effect a truce
with them on terms that will assure
them their practical independence,
we must annihilate them and de-

vastate the fertile isle of Luzon, just
as the Spaniards were doing in Cuba.
A year ago we were heaping curses
upon the Spaniards for doing just
what we are now duplicating in the
Philippines. These people are afflicted
with that species of fanatism which
our forefathers in revolutionary days
called love of liberty, and of "which
we have ever since boasted.

But the worst of it all is we are
shedding much precious American
bioou in this campaign against a
people who only wish to be free.
Danville Register.

CURE rheumatism by taking
Sarsaparilla, which by neu-

tralizing the acid in the blood perma-
nently relieves aches and PAINS

A Sure Cure for Dyspepsia
Id prepared by the well known and

reliable firm of E. C. DeWitfc & Co.,
Chicago, and from our long experience
in a business sense, with this firm as ad
vertisers, we feel safe in saying, that they
would not place on the market a prenara
tion for the cure of Dyspepsia unless
they had a remedy of the highest merit.
and conscientiously believed it would
cure this well known and almost uni
versal complaint.

We further add that if this prepara
tion is equal to the other well kuown
remedies which they make, viz: De--
Witt's Early Ilisere, UeWitts Witch
Hazel Salve, and One Minute Cough
Lure, advertised in this paper it will
Hpeediiy win its way into public favor.

We cheerfully and heartily give our
personal endorsement to this concern,
uud the reliability of the goods they
manufacture, which have been largely the
means of their success, and writing this
voluntary endorsement on our part,
we feel that we are simply performing a
duty which we owe to our patrons.

As to the Stock.

(Chicago Tribune.)

"Speaking of railway securities,11
said Sflint, "what do you understand
ty 'common and 'preferred' stock?"

"As nearly as I can make out," re
pnea Williams, "common stock is
what it is before it's run over by the
cars,

.
and preferred stock is the kind

r ? - j iiii is wiien oe injured owner senas
ins bill to the company."

oils and

The Seaboard's Chsraw Extension
SupL Reid Drawing Plans for Five
Handsome Trains.

(Raleigh Morning Post.)
The Seaboard officials state that

the Cheraw and Colombia extension
will be completed before the fall
months. Arrangements have already
been made to put a big construction
force at that point as soon as the sur-
veys in progress have been com-
pleted.

Mr. Reed, the superintendent of
motive power of the Seaboard, is now
drawing plans for five magnificent
trains, which will be used for Florida
travel. These plans are to be sub-
mitted to Mr. St. John for approval,
bat Mr. Keed stated a few days since
that he had instructions to draw
plans for the very finest trains that
can be made.

As had been announced before, the
superintendent of motive power is
also drawing designs for twelve
powerful passenger engines. These
engines will be strictly up to date in
every res.pect, capable of palling the
heaviest trains at great speed.

Says an exchange: It does not
look well to see people on the streets,
engaged in idle and frivolous conver
sations, while religious services are
in progress at the churches. They
miss a great deal the sweet music,
the earnest message of the minister,
and the holy influence of the sanctu-
ary.

He who lives bv his wits is the
pawnbroker's best customer.

Marriage is a lottery in which the
spinster doesn't take chances.

The Mascot says that Iredell is to
have a new court house with fire-

proof vaults to cost $20,000.

Knows a Good Thins: When He Sees it.

The Littleton News Reporter says:
The Henderson Telephone Co. will at

an early date put up a telephone ex-

change here. The practical use of the
telephone is gaining favor daily. The
use of it brings people closer together in
business relations. A cotton seller on
any market where the phone is in use
ran for a few cents ascertain the market
price in the neighboring markets before
off tiring his cotton on the home market.

His satanic majesty doesn't use
any bait when he fishes for grumblers.

His satanic majesty doesn't use
any baits when he fishes for grumb-
lers.

A budding genius doesn't always
turn out to be the flower of the
family.

The Illinois Legislature has passed
a law subjecting to a fine any woman
wearing: a stuffed bird on her hat.

. Cured of Rheumatism.
Coxville, Pitt Co .N.C, April 27. '97.

Mrs. Joe Person:
When you were here in July, 1893, I

was suffering with Rheumatism. I had
to walk with a stick. You advised me
to try your Remedy. I took five bottles.
It made a cure of me.

Your truly,
MRS. W. S. ROACH.

An exchange says a St. Louis drug-
gist placed a jar of calamus root in
his show window labeled "Sweet flag
of my country," but the natives failed
to see the point.

There is some thing radically
wrong with the girl who refuses to
go the depot to see a friend off.

ARE YOU
BANKRUPTinhealth.
constitution undermined by ex-

travagance in eating, by disre-gaidin- g

the laws of nature, or
physical capital all gone, if so,

NEVER DESPAIR
Tutt's Liver Pills will cure you.
For sick headache, dyspepsia,
sour stomach, malaria, torpid
liver, constipation, biliousness
and all kindred diseases.

Tutt's Liver Pills
an absolute cure.

The Republicans pretend that "G.
O. P," stands for "Grand Old Party,''
which might pass if it were either
old or grand; but it is neither. The
letters more truly and fitly signify:
"Grab Official Power," "Get Official
Plunder;" "Grease Our Palms;" "Gold
Or Place;" "Grind Other People;"
"Glut Our Pockets;" "Greedv Old
Plunderers;" "Guilty Old Party," &c.

Norfolk Virginian ind Pilot.

Pimples

iiiing.

BbSt Fitted up Sharing Parlor in Town.

nl
P

yon t&e Most Clear Homy

or any other bright leaf mar
business. Ample capital, large
comfortable camp rooms, plenty
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DOUBLE DAllj

SERVICE
TO ALL POINTS

North,South andSotufc.
West.

Schedule in Effect December 11,

SOUTHBOUNl.
v. nor. M...r:i v npw i uric. r.nn. ii uiiiiHi.i.:

L Washington " 4 40 nu 4 j,
Lv Richmond A-- L.. ioo w.. "

Lt Portsmouth S.A. L. 8 45 N2
Ar Weldon 11 K m ii
Ar Henderson " 12 57 an,
Ar Raleigh 21 wi mil
Ar Southern nnes " 4 23
Ar Hamlet " 5 or 4
Ar Wilmington 12 03

Ar Monroe

Ar Charlotte 7 50amio 23

Ar Chester 8 0f m io.w
Ar Green wood io ; 1 0T

Ar Athens 113 3 43

Ar Atlanta 3 50 6 20

Lv llenderson " 14 37 am 12 is
Ar Durham 4 iM All! lt LB

NORTHBOUND.
No. 4(t2. S

Lv Atlanta S. A. L. 1 oo ni s so

Ar Athena
Ar Greenwood 5 41 J!Ar Chester ' 7 M 1iu 4 25

Ar Monroe 30 pin a
Ar Charlotte 10 23 pm ; so

Ar Hamlet 11 15 7 45

Ar Wilmington 1 J W pi

Ar Southern Fines 12 Of am ytio iiAr Raleigh I 10 11 U

Ar Henderson 3 2H 12 3fl

Ar Weldon 4 f5 am j SO

Ar Portsmouth 7 25 am S 20

Ar Richmond A. C. L. 43

Ar Washington Pa. R R 12 31 pmii io
Ar New York " 6 23 53 tt
Lv Durham 17 OOpmtltlSTit
Ar Henderson 9 50pm 12 so j.

Daily. fDally ex. Sunda .

Nos. 403 and 402. "The Atlanta hmu
Knlld VuHtibuled Train, with 1'ulln
Sleepers. i

and
a . 1

Coaches. 1
between

1) . . 1 1 . . .
WaMiiu

i

between Portsmouth and Chester. S. I.

Nos 41 and 38, "The S. A. L. Kxpr
Solid Train Coaches and Pullman Mwnci

between Portsmouth and Atlanta. (Jot

Fiany sleepers between Columbia and

Roth trains make immediate cnmirctitt
at Atlanta for Montgomery, Mobile, .Vi

Orleans. Texas'. California. Mexico, tbn
tanooifa. NathviMe. Memphis, Macut

norma.
For Tickets, Sleepers, etc., apply

agents or
H. S. LEABD. Soliciting Penncr A unit.

Raleigh..VI'.
E St. John, Vice President and On. Mg

V. K. Meuee. uenerai superintendent
U. W. B. Tiatne manager.

L. S. Allen, Gen. Pass. Att
General Offices: Portsmouth. Va.

NOTICE.
Henderson

TelepHone
0 Company.- -

OFFICE OFm
General Superintend

Henderson, N. C,
y 15, 1WI9,

The followin
toll rati vi

rr
ii oe in etiect
II I and after F

L jl 1 5th. 1899,

FROM HENDERSON
Axtelh 10, Manson
Brookston, 10, Middleburji,io

Centreville,2o, Oakville.
ChurcJiilJ, at:, Oiford,
Dabney, ip, Kideway.Xij
Enfield, 45, Ridgeway.Sij

Franklinton.K, R. Rapid?,'

Gillburg, 10, Vaughan. 25

Halifax, 4o,WarrenlTns.2
Kittrell, 10, Warrenton, :o

Laurel, 20, Weldon.
Littleton, 25. Wise, 3c

- Louisburg, 2o.Youn!;sYi!le.2;
Macon, 20,

F. C. Toepleman,
Uaiiaral Superintend"'

Southern
Railway

THE STANDARD RAILWAY OF Tit

SOUTH,
The Direct Line to all Pol"0

TEXAS,
CALIFORNIA
FLORIDA,
CUBA ANP
PORTO RICO

Strietlv FIRST - CLASS EQ

ment on all Through and
TrainB;Pullman Palace SleP--

RiraAti all KTinU Trains: '1w V WW A11HUH '

rATravel by th 50UTHK.k!s

utred f Safe, fcomw-Ezpedltl- oa

Journey. . J.

. TlVfT'H

BATES AKD GENERAL INKOK" T

OR ADDREM5

R. L. VERKOlf, F.R.DARBJ'
T.P.A.,

Charlotte, H. V.

f No Troublef Awer Quest

Frank S.CaMOD, . M. Cnlp, W. J 1

Prof. II. 51. Browne Says it is The
Politician Colored Politician The
Worst of All.

Prof. llu"h M. Browne, a member
of the faculty of the noted colored in-

dustrial institute at Hampton, Va.,
was in Baltimore yesterday looking
after the arangements for two meet-
ings which will be held here iD the
interest of industrial education for
people.

The meetings, Professor Browne
says, are to he held for the sole pur-

pose of spreading information about
the condition of the negroes of the
South and the benefits of industrial
education as a means of solving the
neTo problem. Professor Browne is
a remarkably well educated negro
and has spent years in worKing ior
the improvement of the condition of
his race. He fully agrees with the
views Booker T. Washington that a
long step will be taken toward the
solution of the race question in .the
South when the negro learns that he
is injuring himself by the continued
opposition to me wnue man anu ms
politics.

"The greatest enemy to the negro
and the greatest obstacle to his pro
gress, said Professor Browne, "is
the politician,

.
and the negro pon-- -

..i i n 'i'l 1 :
lie Kill is me worst oi an. lui--

jun-ticia- n

uses the negro for his selfish
purposes and floes not care a rap
what becomes of him after his own
ends are served. In the South such
designing men have played upon the
weakness of the negro and have in
many instances arrayed the members
of the negro race against their best
friends, the Southern white men.
They have been taught that they are
asserting their independence by
voting against the interest of the
very men to whom they go in time of
trouble, and they have not been able
to see or to realize that their interests
lie closest to the interests of those
whom they oppose at the polls. And
this idea is kept alive by abundant
promises and the occasional bestowal
of political olhces. Ihe negro must
be taught to work. Work is his sal-

vation, but he does not know how to
work. Auv Gorman farmer that I
have .seen in the lields in Europe
would do two or three times as much
work in a day as a negro could and
think nothing of it. When the negro
is taught to work, when he is shown
that a few political cilices will never
help hi in, and when he goes to work
earnestly to improve himself, then
the real solution of the negro problem
will be in sight."

When asked what advice he would
give to the negroes of the South in
the present state of the relationship
between the races, he said:

'I have only that which I have
given for years. I would say: Im-

prove the work which you are now
doing, court and deserve the friend
ship of the best white people in your
neighborhood, keep fast hold of in-

dustrial instruction, for that is your
life, get that religion which prompts
you to buy a home that you may
have a guest chamber to place at the
disposal of the Master and His
disciples.

"I have always regarded it as ex
ceedingly unfortunate; that recon
struction engendered antagonism be
tween the white and colored people
of the South. No good can ever come
of this antagonism certainly we
can never win by it. I know, and
every colored man of common sense
knows, that the best white blood of
the South cherishes for ns a friend
ship which no other class of white
people can understand, much less
feel. I believe that when the cause
of true, Ch.istian industrial educa
tion in the South becomes the link
by which the best white people of the
South and our white friends in the
North shall be united for our uplift-
ing, all iiuestions pertaining to the
relation of the races will be speedily
settled to the best good of all con
cerned and to the injury of none."
Baltimore bun.

As the season of the vear when pneu
monia, la giippe, sore throat, coughs, colds,
catarrh, bronchitis and lung troubles are
to be guarded against, nothing "is a fine
substitute," will "answer the purpose,"
or is "just as good" as One Minute Cough
Cure. That is the one infallible remedy
for all lung, throat or bronchial troubles.
Insist vigorously upon having it if "some-
thing else" is offered you. Phil 11. Thomas.

In an article on North Carolina's
imposed suffrage amendment to her

Constitution, the New York Tribune
says:

"That thin amendment violates the
npirit of the Federal Constitution and
the pledge given by North Carolina after
the civil war, there can be no doubt.
Yet there in, perhaps, no ground for
expectation that it would be negatived
by the Federal Courts. The success of
South Carolina and other States in
disfranchising the negroes by indirection
points the way to the Supreme Court's
acquiescence in almost any law which
does not in net terms conflict with the
Constitution of the United States, no
matter how plainly it is intended to

people because of race color,
and previous condition of servitude."

There is cold comfort, indeed, in
this for those who would have Con-
gress "enforce the clause in the four-
teenth amendment bearing on restric-
tion of suffrage.'' The Tribune has
evidently been studying the decision
of the Supreme Court in the Missis-
sippi case. Richmond (V a.) Dispatch.

Orit Imperial policy has got us into
the tight over the question as to who
shall be kiug of Samoa; and has
placed us in a most pronounced atti-
tude of opposition to the

of the Samoans. Samoa has a
king; but he was elected by the peo-
ple: and though he is satisfactory to
the majority of the Samoans, to the
German representatives, he is not
persona grata to the English; and so
our ship, the Philadelphia, Admiral
Kautz, commanding, has joined the
British cruisers in bombarding the
villages along the coast supporting
the King, Mataafa. This shelling
and some ensuing lighting ashore
resulted in the killing and wounding
of a number of persons, including
natives and a few English. Hermans
and Americans. We have taken to
the sword, and we are likely to have
enough of it, before all's done, even
though no war result betweetf' anv
two of the great jwwers from this
collision at Apia.

Wo seem to have drifted into the
rapids of a Niagara from which noth-
ing can deliver us but a restoration
of the Democrats to Federal rule.
Norfolk Virginian and Pilot.

Some men want the earth but the
downtown merchant is usually satis-
fied if allowed to appropriate the
sidewalk.

"She has become a very active
temerance worker all of a "sudden."
"Yes. she punctured her tire on a
broken beer botttle." Truth.

m 3If 1

Signature of

tt

for conducting- - our extensive

recora oi cooper s waienouic
. 1 . .

you home satished.

different movements, . plans and
means to complete the monument to
the memory of Jefferson Davie, Presi-
dent of the Confederate States of
America, and to aid in building mon-
uments to other great leaders, sol-

diers and sailors of the South; and as
there is no relief or aid for our vet-
erans and their families, outside of
ourselves and our resources, to per-
fect a plan for a mutual aid and
benevolent association; to make such
changes in the constitution and by-
laws as experience may suggest, and
other matters of general interest.

General Joe Wheeler has consented
to deliver the oration at the opening
exercises on May 10th.

Very respectfully,
"GEO. MOORMAN,

Adjutant General and Chief of Staff.

If you have a cough, throat irritation,
weak lungs, pain in the chest, difficult
breathing, croup or hoarseness, let us

One Minute Cough Cure. Always re-
liable and safe. Phil 11. Thomas.

To The Ladies.
1 respectfully call your attention tothe

fact thittlam soliciting ordprs for the
Cincinnati Bucket Pump and Water Puri-
fier a dpvice away ahead of anything
yet invented for the purpose. It purifies
the water by aeration, a gallon of air
(the vital element) that ventilates, vital-
izes and purifie water, is distributed
through every gallon of water drawn by
the pump, making it perfectly pure. The
construction of the pump h complete,
the wood work of the best cypres that
never rots, and the buckets and links of
heavy sheet steel, that is gal vinized, be-
fore the buckets (which are made of one
solid piece) are formed, thereby prevent-
ing rusting in the foldrt. A dplicate lady
or child can draw water with ease from
a well sixty t deep. They are heavily
and beautifully painted, mid instead of
being an eyexore on the premises, as
many well fixtures are, they are an orna-
ment, really "a thing of beauty and a oy
forever."

I do not address this card to you be-
cause I think you are the boese, or thatyou try or care to be. "Nothing of the
kind." I have been married nearly
thirty-nin- e years and am posted on that
line, but I do it because I know you are
more interested in the subject under
discussion (the condition of the water

rrts DAGHE
is only a symptom not a

disease. So are Backache,
Nervousness, Dizziness and the
Blues. They all come from an
unhealthy state of the men-
strual organs. If you suffer
fro::i any of these symptoms
if you feel tired and languid in
th'j morning and wish you could
lie in bed another hour or two

if there is a bad taste m the
mouth, and no appetite if
there is pain in the side, back
or abdomen BRADFI ELD'S
FEMALE REGULATOR will
brintf about a sure cure. The
doctor may call your trouble
some high-soundi- Latin
n:i!c but never mind the name.
The trouble is in the menstrual
organs, and Hradfield's Female

will restore you to
hc.iltii and regulate the menses
lik'.-- clockwork.
V.'.i t ''.rjrif'- ts f"' 5: a 1.'tt. A free Illustrated

to .111 tnn if re ut be mailed to

THE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
ATLANTA, CA.

The Gold Leaf.
HENDERSON N. C.
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MANHOOD.

(John Troland.ln Springfield Keiriliean.)

He stands tin tst where souls are tried,
And truest honor finds,

Who conquers, manfully. Hie pridf
That rules in feehle minds;

Who seeks not rest in life's career,
Nor yet beyond the grave;

Whose heaven is duty's noblest spbeie
Not that which idles crave.

He covets not the lordlin's place,
Nor vainly sti ives to schii

The Mastei's mind, but a-,- for jjrace
To do the best he can.

II U peace not torpor of the soul,
Hut harmony within

Renouncing self to reach the goal
And triumph over sin.

Once on the plow his hand he lay?,
lliseye ne'er backward turns;

Fortune he seeks in virtue's ways,
success lie spurns,

looking his fellow in the face
He sees God's image there;

Whate'er may help to lift the lace,
His hand i- - quick to share.

Meekly he takes life's daily tasks
As part of Heaven's great plan;

This boon aught else denied lie asks,
To be a manly man.

Angels attend on such an one.
And stars their courses move.

To light his pathway to the throne
And garnish it with love.

GOD'S HAND IX THE WOKK.

What the Oxford Orphsiu Asylum Has
Accomplished in Seventeen Years
Under His Guidance and Direction.

Any resjKjiise to an appeal for aid to
our work i8 encouraging. .Surely love
for (Jod prompts these responses, and
as long as this spirit fills the hearts of
our people, such a cause cannot lack
for friends, fiod reigns and rules.
This is Ilia world. Dispensations of
Ins providence have placed these chil-
dren here. If we but do our duty and
trust in Him, lie will guide and direct
the work. Were it not for this belief, at
times we should grow discouraged, but
we look at the back history of the Ox- -
lord Orphan Asylum, see God's hand
leading it through all its dark paihs
into light again and we take courage
to press ou in the future, relying upon
His guidance.

From 1872, when the late Hro. J. II.
Mills, impelled by a great, loving heart,
introduced at the meeting of the Grand
Lodge of Masons of North Carolina a
resolution to convert St. John's College
into an "asylum for the protection.
training and education of indigeant
orphan children," and when the Ma
sons, led by their Grand Master above,
adopted the resolution and founded this
Asylum, God has watched over the in
terest of these orphan children and
over the welfare of the institution with
a fatherly care, and we have faith to
believe that He will still vouchsafe His
watchcare.

Since 1873 over seventeen hundred
children have been touched and, we
trust, blessed by the Asylum.

It is a high privilege to aid and to
engage m this work. (Jod can afford
to do without jour efforts for His chil-
dren, but you canuot afford not to ex
tend your help. Aidiug au orphan
child will enlarge your own heart, bring
it in tocloser sympathy with the wretch
ed and poverty stricken. Iu this day,
when the tendency is to throw our
whole energies our very being into
a mad race for wealth, we need every
exercise, every influence, which tends
to destroy this "narrowing lust for
gold." God above gold. The claims
of humanity above selfish interest.
Orphans trieiul.

Thkf.e mammoth stock companies,
for the purpose of operating the
ceieoraieu copper mines of Kowan

" county, have just been organized at
Nalisbtirr, with a capital stock of
fourteen millions dollars. The stock
was paid in cash and the capita! of
the three companies is to be in-

creased to $250,000,000. The names
of the companies are the North Caro
lina Trust Co.. Union Copper Miniii"- -

anu me l mted Alining, Develop
ment ana construction Co. fco savs
a State exchange.

Just as Economical John "Would
VOU Call l.Iiele Amn stimrr nign 3- -'

James "No: I should saV he held
all his generous impulses under h?t
feet control." Chicago Record.

There is more catarrh in this section of
the country than all other diseases w as
togother, and until the last few vears are
supposed to be incurable. For a great
iiiaii) ears uociors pronouueed it a local
tunr-n::-

, anu prescnoea local remed iesand bv constantlv f.iilinir ti , ithlocal treatment, pronounced it incurabl le.
science iias proven caiarrn to be a con ti--
iiuionai uisease. ana, therefore, requires
i"iuiuiiuusi treatment, iiati s CatarrhCure, manufactured hv V I 'M.r....,' - - J V. V1U 111 l.Co., loledo, Ohio, is the only constitu- -
uuiim m me marKet. it js takenternallv in rinuw frnm...... in. , .t,-. VI I VfJ lJ a Itil- -
spoonful. It act directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system. Theironer one nunared dollars for any case it
laiisiutuic. oenu iwr circulars and tes--
umoniais. Address,

f- - J- - Chexey Co., Toledo, O
by druggists. 75c.

Sell your ToMico at tie Souse and Market wtiicti Pays

Ours is the largest and best equipped warehouse in this
ket. We have everv facility
and well lighted floor, experienced help and polite service,

r ii .11 1 . i r 117 loi cfooa ary stalls, ine past
'. r . i -- ii iits luture conduct will De. strict personal attention given 10 au luiwttu pui uu uur ujr.

Highest Market Prices Guaranteed the Seller,
Whether shipped or brought in person. In our hands your interest shall be protected

as fully as if you were here to look out for yourself. We work alike for the welfare of all
our natrons, without regard to class or distinction, no matter, who they are. Come and

supply on the lot), whether or not it is
pure. If it is not pure vou are the ones
that suffer by it. Men drink very little
water, teas, toco Colus, etc.. at home.
On State occasions they may take a few
goblets full soon in the morning, on the
quiet, but then they are not thinking
now pure or impure, but wow cold it in,
( torty degrees below zero very palatable)
and I have been told that at such times
it has not "nn iqunl on earth." This
though is not the rule with them, but the
exception.

LVirig ho little water of the home sup-
ply disqualifies the men a ' competent
jungea oithe condition of ir, and busi
nesH interest prevent them fi in giving
th in most . important matter proper
iiiougncuua attention, bo i beg pardon
for asking that you examine your well
carefully. Look out for the lilt V .i

worms thatinfeat no iruniy wHU. Thin

AB MILIIIG SIGfl THAT w JASSSAASis needed. She does not a&k for
HATURE IS APPEALING tassaMsaSffi
TOR HELP ta2SSSt!i?ClSSS!Si a warning that can not safely be ignored.

see us. We promise to send

THE CHARLESTON RE-UNIO- N.

Gen. Wheeler to Make Opening Ad-dre- ss

Important Questions to be
Considered.

Toihe Editor of the Gold Leaf:
Dxjlk Sik: General J. B. Gordon,

Commanding United Confederate
Veterans, respectfully requests that
you will aid the patriotic and benevo-
lent objects of the United Confeder-
ate Veterans by publishing in your
next issue, date re-uni- on to take place
at Charleston, S. C, on Wednesday,
Thursday, Friday and Saturday, May
10th, 11th, 12th and 13th, lS'jb, with
editorial notice of the organization,
or please publish this letter.

Also urge soldiers
and sailors everywhere to form them-
selves immediately into local associa-
tions and apply to these headquarters
by telegram or letter for papers to
organize in time to participate in
this great re-unl- on lo beheld at the
'Cradle of the Confederacy," and

thus unite with their comrades in
carrying out the laudable and philan-
thropic objects of the organization.

Business of the greatest importance
will demand careful consideration
during the Ninth Annual lie-Uni-

such as the best methods of securing
impartial history, and to enlist each
State in the compilation and preser-
vation of the history of our citizen
soldiery; the benevolent care through
State aid or otherwise of the dis-
abled, destitute, or aged veterans
and the widows and orphans of our
fallen brothers-in-arm- s; the care of
the graves of our known and un-
known dead buried at Gettysburg,
Fort Warren, Camps Morton," Chase,
Douglas, Oakland Cemetary at Chi-
cago, Johnson's Island, Cairo and at
all other points; to see that they are
annually decorated, the headstones
preserved snd protected, and com-
plete lists of names of our dead heroes
with the location of their last resting
places furnished to their friends and
relatives through the medium of our
camps, thus rescuing their names
from oblivion and handing them down
in history' the consideration of the

ft J uwuu air 111 IBtune means more than the annoyance of painful boils andunsightly pimples. If those impurities are allowed to
remain, the syetem auocumbe to any ordinary illness, and isunable to withstand the many ailments which are so
lre ralent during spring and summer

Mrs. L. Gentile, 2004 Second Avenae, Seattle. Wash ,ays : I was afflicted for a long time with pimples, whichwere ery annoying, as they dunlgured my face fearfully.
After using many other remedies In Tain, S. S. 8. promptryand thoroughly cleansed my blood, and now I rejoloiin
a good complexion, which I nTr hA Wnnt "

pump in a few days ordinary use will
completely den troy them, and all other
disease producing germs, even in the
foulest wells. It's warranted by the Com-
pany to last fiv-ye- ars without repairs,
will probably last ten or fifteen years. AIho
warranted to prevent I I ' ni. Typhoid,
Malaria or Scarlet f v. r.i., t une of either
yet been known where thiit pump was in
use. Jt is recommended for general nse
by boards of health in different parts of
the country, and enthusiastically en-
dorsed by the very best hygenic authori
tie in the land.

Please remember that thenickly seaMou
is fant approaching, that pure water i

absolutely essential to good health, that
the opposite obtains if the witter w
drink is not pare, that a stitch in time
save nine, that no pump purifies the
water as well as mine.

Messrs. A. T. BarneH, U. Y. Cooper.
T.T. Hick. S. 8. Whitten, J. . Owen
and Geo. A. Rose are nsi ng theae pomiM
and are well pleased wit h thrm.

Orders from the country as well aatown are respectfully ao'icted.and will be
prcierly attended to. "Monkey" is still
in the ring and not disfigured; conse
queutly distance and bad roads eat bo
ice and are not eoxui dered. liberal re-
duction on catalogue prices for weU over
twenty-fiv- e feet deep, and wry liberal re-
ductions for very deep wells (say forty
feet and over). Anyone wanting to con-
sult me will pleasa potify me through
mad or otherwise, and I will call withpleasure whether I take your order ornot. .Awaiting your orders I am,

' Very respectfully,
R. B. HENDERSON.

uep. w. a. Dunlap, of the A. G. S.
R. R. GhattAnooa- - Tann m'w .

JfcTeral boils and carbuncles broke out upon me. causinegreat pain and annoyance. My blood seemed to
anygood. S bMTof sXi C ?

and nfy blood has

O. O. O.

been perfeetly pure ereT since. 7

FOR THE BLOOD
nd i, th on,. o TT." TZZJZrF? .

purely vegetable.
.

-- - "" ouCTuiuicij ires zrom potash and maitmrv i

Books free to any address by the Swift Specific Co., '"ti. Ga. i u f at inn rum
WASHINGTON. 1). C

-


